Nuclear magnetic resonance determination of intramolecular distances in bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor using nitrotyrosine chelation of lanthanides.
Nitration of tyrosine has been investigated as a means for chemically introducing lanthanide chelating sites at known positions in proteins. The low-field portions of the 250-MHZ and 270-MHZ 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of native and chemically modified bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor have been studied in the presence of lanthanide ions. Comparisons of spectral changes observed with native, mononitro (tryosine 10) and dinitro (tyrosines 10 and 21) derivatives enable these changes to be separately attributed to metal bound at nitrotyrosine 21, nitrotyrosine 10, or the set of five carboxyl groups. The pH dependence of Pr(III) and Eu(III) induced chemical shifts yields stability constants of 50 and 159 M-1 for the association between lanthanides and nitrotyrosines 10 and 21, respectively. Correlation times for the interactions with Gd(III) bound to specific nitrotyrosines are estimated from the induced line broadening of resonances of the nitrotyrosine ring protons. These stability constants and correlation times are used to determine the distances from the different metal binding sites to buried backbone NH protons having resolved resonances. Comparisons with distances in the x-ray crystal structure give assignments of the NH resonances to a small set of buried backbone NH's.